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Ludjin
elJamaal



L
udjin el Jamaal was born 1989 at the famous Haras 
Meia Lua of Lenita Perroy near Sao Paolo, Brazil. A 
son of the great Ali Jamaal – who was then already 

very much admired in Brazil, though still at the  beginning 
of his career as the famous International sire he would become 
- out of the beautiful mare Lydira el Shaklan, a tall  beautiful 
mare, looking very much like her father El Shaklan.
Ludjin was one of the foals born in Ali Jamaals third foal crop. 
The moment he was born, his breeder Lenita Perroy knew she 
had something unique. He was the perfect combination of El 
Shaklan and Ali Jamaal  - he simply just had the best qualities 
of both!!
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the silver legend

Ludjin
elJamaal

byTalitha Bakker z photos by Lenita Perroy archive 
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It was when Ludjin had the age of two when Lenita decided 
to send him to the show ring and he rocked it! He was a true 
sensation and crowds of admirers following  him to his stall. 
That year, he bred 3 mares. One of those three mares was NV 
Justa Dream who gave birth to the beautiful Juliet el Ludjin – 
full sister to the –by many claimed ‘most beautiful mare in the 
world’- Jullye el Ludjin, who was born the year later.
It was when a substantial  offer was made by a famous breeder 
that Ludjin got sold to Count Federico Zichy Thyssen of ZT 
Arabians in Argentina. “I did not have enough experience at 
that time,” Lenita Perroy explains. “I did not know that very 
good horses were not born every day and that Great Ones were  
extremely rare. I assumed Lydira would have other good colts.” 

Lydira did continue to produce outstanding, however, none 
of them could equal the uniqueness of Ludjin. When Ludjins 
oldest daughters, Juliet and Jullye started to produce incredi-
ble offspring themselves, Lenita knew she had to have Ludjin 
back.
By that time, ZT Arabians already got some important dau-
ghter by him and Ludjin was no longer their major stallion. It 
was because of this that Ferdinand  Huemer was able to buy 
him-with Lenita Perroy as partner. Ludjin came back to stay 
at Haras Meia Lua in 1999 to live in a large green paddock 
with a large stall where he is comfortable and happy. Since 
then he sired many more beautiful daughters and sons and 
achieved international fame.
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Besides the incomparable Jullye el Ludjin, other famous dau-
ghter of Ludjin el Jamaal were:
At ZT Arabians – Argentina:
•	 ZT	Ludhan	(x	ZT	Gasfahan	–	born	in	1996	–	produced	
JFN Bint Ludhan who produced world champion Najdah al 
Zobair	(x	Marwan	al	Shaqab)
•	 ZT	Ludjteyna	(x	Shahteyna)	–	born	in	1997	–	produced	
ZT Marwteyn by Marwan al Shaqab.
•	 ZT	Ludbectra	(x	ZT	Rubilectra)	–	born	in	1997	–	produ-
ced Alfabia Akiabara by ZT Marwteyn.
•	 ZT	Ludjbrosiaa	(x	ZT	Shabrosiaa)	–	born	in	1998	–	pro-
duced	Roe	Lateef	by	Gazal	al	Shaqab.
•	 ZT	Ludjkalba	(x	ZT	Shakalba)	–	born	in	1998	–	produ-
ced the two world champions Abha Qatar and Abha Myra – 
both sired by Marwan al Shaqab.

Ludjin
elJamaalDaughters

1993 grey mare
mother of 3 important stallions 
and of 9 wonderful daughters

jullye el ludjin
Ludjin EL jamaaL X nvjjuSTa dREam
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aryelle  
el ludjin
Ludjin EL jamaaL  
X  aRYanna SHaHaL

ginza  
el ludjin  
Ludjin EL jamaaL  

X GG jaBaSKET

1992 bay
the first filly by Ludjin

mother of 3 international stallions 
and several daughters 

which also have produced stallions

juliet  
el ludjin
Ludjin EL jamaaL

X  nv  juSTa dREam  

paola el ludjin
Ludjin EL jamaaL X PERSHanna  EL jamaaL
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berylle  
el ludjin
Ludjin EL jamaaL  
X  TW BEY FanTaiSHaH

wanda el ludjin
Ludjin EL jamaaL X  WiKTORia EL jamaaL 

harklee  
el ludjin
Ludjin EL jamaaL  
X   HaYdÉE EL jamaaL 

xakleena 
el ludjin
Ludjin EL jamaaL

X BaSRa  n  

wiolet 
el ludjin
Ludjin EL jamaaL  

X WiKTORia EL jamaaL
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At La Movida Arabians – Austria:
•	 Lara	el	Ludjin	(x	Lilyh	el	Jamaal)	–	born	in	1999)	–	pro-
duced Lawrence el Gazal by Gazal al Shaqab and Lorenzo el 
Bri by CH el Brillo.
At Haras Meia Lua, Ludijn el Jamaal build his family throu-
gh the before mentioned Julliet and Jullye – who both were 
bred to Ali Jamaal. Juliet producing Javier el Jamaal, Johann 
el Jamaal, Johrdan el Jamaal and Jospehine el Jamaal who 
in her turn produced Brazilian National Champion Stallion 
2012 Jazeer de Wiec. Through Jullye producing the beautiful 

ellara  
el ludjin
Ludjin EL jamaaL X ELLE dORada 

bianca el ludjin  
Ludjin EL jamaaL X TW BEY FanTaSY 

nogara el ludjin
Ludjin EL jamaaL X  naRaH EL jamaaL

jureyn el ludjin
Ludjin EL jamaaL X nv juSTa dREam
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Jullyen el Jamaal by Ali Jamaal, Jiullya el Jamaal, who pro-
duced Jiuliusz de Wiec by Debowiec,  Jylda el Jamaal who pro-
duced Jytara el Perseus by Perseus el Jamaal, Jyselle el Jamaal 
who produced the champion Jazeera de Wiec and many more 
outstanding daughters and sons. 
Other famous daughters of Ludjin bred by Lenita are the Bra-
zilian	National	Reserve	Champion	Berylle	el	Ludjin	(x	TW	
Bey	Fantaishah)	–	Ellara	el	Ludjin	(x	Elle	Dorada),	Ginza	el	
Ludjin	(x	GG	Jabasket),	Xakleena	el	Ludjin	(x	Bazrah	NA)	
and	Brazilian	National	Reserve	Champion	of	2010	Zara	el	
Ludjin	(x	Sammara	HVP).

Ludjin
elJamaalSons

aryes el ludjin
Ludjin EL jamaaL X aRYanna SHaH 

owned by aryes pertners,Brazil

persyan el ludjin
Ludjin EL jamaaL X  PERFECTSHaHn SRa
owned by Haras Serondella

eman el ludjin
Ludjin EL jamaaL X ELLE dORada 

owned by Haras meia Lua
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Sons
johann  

el jamaal
Ludjin EL jamaaL X juLiET EL Ludjin

jaipur  
el perseus
Ludjin EL jamaaL X juLLYE  
EL Ludjin

javier el jamaal
Ludjin EL jamaaL X juLiET  
EL Ludjin 

 marwteyn
Ludjin EL jamaaL X

ZT LudjTEYna

Grandsons
ahba qatar

Ludjin EL jamaaL X ZT  LudjKaLBa
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jylbert 
de wiec

dEBOWiEC X  juLLYE EL Ludjin

lorenzo  
el bri

laurence 
el gazal

lara el ludjin
Ludjin EL jamaaL X  LiLYH EL jamaaL
mother of Lorenzo El Bri of Laurence El Gazal
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jylbert 
de wiec

dEBOWiEC X  juLLYE EL Ludjin

jullyen
el jamaal 
Ludjin EL jamaaL X  juLLYE EL Ludjin 
Owned by Sheila varian, Clifornia uSa

Many more Ludjin offspring could have been cham-
pions, but Lenita prefers to keep her precious mares 
away from the shows and in the pastures, where only 
the visitors that come to Haras Meia Lua can see 
them. 
Although Ludjin el Jamaal has acquired most of his 
fame through his daughters, he also produced some 
important stallions. Some of these are Aryes el Ludjin 
(x	Arianna	Shah),	Eman	el	Ludjin	(x	Elle	Dorada),		
Jonathan	el	Ludjin	(x	NV	Justa	Dream),	JD	Chalice	
(x	 JD	 Splendor),	 LM	 Luval	 (x	 Bint	 China	 Moon),	
Persyan	el	Ludjin	(x	Perfectshahn	SRA)	and	Vektor	
el	Ludjin	(xShannghai).
The legend of Ludjin el Jamaal proves to be ever-
lasting as his descents are keep winning all over the 
world, with most recent the success of Abha Qatar, 
Fadi al Shaqab, Najdah al Zobair and her yearling 
daughter Najdiya al Zobair!
Ludjin, over the years, has become more and more 
beautiful with age and today at 24 years old he looks 
MAGNIFICENT…	a		SILVER	LEGEND.	q

lara el ludjin
Ludjin EL jamaaL X  LiLYH EL jamaaL
mother of Lorenzo El Bri of Laurence El Gazal

zt ludjbecka


